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1 in West street,

ai;d the only
iig A. hi in were two
.iece ami an tauV sou.

i.is niece, was a
i 2 ve.trs age

'... with
IV.ls tali ..in I

'

: c.ji-.:- . ..i i h..Ir Wis diiii. brown,
and in i y..- - a
fd V.it.i .. i.g Vel..shes. uhich gave
a Jie..i., ', less ei to Lively,
ov.d fiice. ihr was
v. as the drivi n snow, and her

'. ji in nas el'.o-ei'u- y roundi d. Her
i.e ii. a..d might have
m rvi-- fr ;i uio.lel fur sculptor, they
w- re so Win n
s,.e moved it w.is witii taat
ing gr.ic-- so to other
sex.

i Such was Mary Norval when I

Wife

new her. '.hid i not been
d and of the best
in the world, she would

r r r"? -- Trl n TT i have tiecn itisi the woman would
1.1 rl'rJi M A HT , A WW 'e choii-- for a wife, for her iil

1 i r.-- l of her
mind, and the aniaomty ot herchar- -

- acter. fu:lv equaled lie r physical
j ..... i.i. i..Ai:. beauty. Mie had so won upon her

Window

T

the

w.ff,

my

her

the

uncle s heart that loved her
ter than his own son. This how- -
j.i-..- r Kii'lif lo f.if-ifi- rtt..l irr trnm

2j the fact that Charles Norval was a
' u;o-- t voung man. He

Est.it?

7TA.. j h:id loiig ago his
for him by a

vi .x:..Kf.
i -- 'id was by

fJrckcrs.
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ihiuwei.

Nerval,

ia.ivenh

exquisitely chiseled.
undulat-- .

charming

LICEaTV STREET,

exhausteil fatlier's
atleetion dissolute

only sufl'cr- -

;.i.ce to be ;iu ir.miite ot the house.
Norval invit--I. T'-.- fs .ji Tifa Trcnti(p j One day Mr. (ieorge

ajf,Vhli m ii.ii uii-- i Liu j cj U1C Xf, dine with

M.MKi;S!'.T.

) o

permitted

him. 1 accepted
the invitation, and passed a very
agrtrable hour togetiicr at the social

: meal. A:t dinner, being some-- i
what of ;ui invalid, my host excused
himself for an hour while he went

lie down. I amused myself in
itiie meantime examining some

il works placed on thedraw- -
,. , ...... ti u-- ..r i .i.ra jn .r,,,,.,, table. The aiiitrtment in
.'.- - r::,-.- .-- O.".-.- : .rit. i j which W.. Sf ilted Was Oill SCJia- -

---- i-T i , r,t,.,i jV, , j,i :n aiiioiniiiiT one bv
'.:iiif '' folding door. I should have stated

. ti.at Miss Norval had also excusedr r r rr n v, .,1V4;i. 1. IjI I U Lt x n U j H rfi.t niidcr the plea oi having
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I; tiers write, hoil alone t
i.i rvii'-- c tioiis, Itilinto a reverie,
which suppose ended a loze, for

rmisx. I was suddenly awakened to con- -

; r i.kvak!: T !.: vo:-- i . isciou-n-s- s bv the sound of voices in
;v iOii-- . n;i-i- i ctuCKS .v.,rtmei-.- t The
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i ing w;is somewhat advanced, and
the noise in the street

had almost er.tirelv ceased. Owing
'to this fact I heard distinctly very
word that va- - said. It was Mr.

extra : Norval 's son t'harhs vrrice that
awakened inc.

"M:irv, listen to me." he rxcLiim- -

ed with a peculiar thick utterance
which showeil that he- - had Itoon
drinking; "you know I love you.
Yi-s- dear ?:irl, I adore the verv

wiilkon Your U-aut-('oillllvR.lllki(,p ifM'-- rl
.s ?.() tr.insct.mj,.nt that you apj-e- ar

' more like a fairv creature of the
I

W.-hii'.- ..
1. rain than a human Wing."

j a .;..-- t "Havo done witii your senseless
t r.ihi sniff. conii'linK'nts, C'haries, ' returned

Cbars--'.- : -. rmer d 'ti.r rhckt vi- - i Marv. " Why do you iK:rm.-cut- me
! "l have alreiidv made known! 1.-- 1 ,rj .. r,: e.i so ? my

itnwn ks with rt.. to yiu. It is irrevocame.
..H, .irl .1.. tint th.lt llJC'.l to.,.-- '

i V,r e.'..n, 4 fer if you did but know how deeply
!cl.nt. xi'1 vix, a. i your image engraven my heart

limit i Ik.
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mv everv ,uioug.iu is 101 uu, mil
. ol mv for vou
i angle smile on me!"

TlTesT i '"h:-rh- , you are intoxicau-d- .

IS S (f , dare you express yourself to
rvu ""'me in this manner
i "ivarest cousin, I adore, you. and

bv Heaven, you be mine! '

CMPtiS---
QUALITIES.

styles.

KO.

j.iilsi- - heart lxj.its

jt,nv

shall
1 pity your condition, and 1 beg,

sir. vou leave mv presence."
"Never, mv chaimiMg cousin,
vou say that you love me. I

would sell my soul for one kisstrom
From the e..mm.tiet INCR AIN to those ruby lips I could sit all day

the !aml wnpngly into thoseROY h WII 'Tu.V
glorious orbs. Dearest darling

M..::'i.i in ail h ..i-- v. i l: hs. Fovely Mary, be mine be mine!"
'

v;. ,i;.. :.,..,i ! It was evident the young man was

latest
j ligmj:axuli.oi.i:i5i.
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to
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i

working himself into a passion of
frenzy.

' Mr. Norval, unless you leave the
room I w ill call for iPsitance.v

"No. vou thall i.ot. It is true
I that yoii have supplanted me in my
i father "a love. It is true that he has
i left vou the bulk of his fortune,

24,

w liile ho lias a luii-criiU- t'

i pittujct ou nio. Nt contvnt with
luring tllt-ct- i all this, you .ljspirs
my l.ve but Iy the grwil
aLovu u you shall be mint-!-

I cuulJ hir the rustling 01 a silk
.Jn-- s hy which I knew that Mary
hal arisen l'roiu iicr cimir, tiouUIos
to ring the Ixli.

; you shall i,,,t tscupt tnc
thus, ' cuntiiuK-- the young man.

; "I repeat it, you shall he mine.
Dearest girl, come to my heart let
me :.)ii vuii to niv hreiu-t.- "

set
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."Mary,

not

chair

iialt sii.resed si ream now read it. My rested on col-Ir- e

ich'.'u my ears, and I heard the uinn of advertisements.
infatuated toward they were arretted folio
her. I thought it was hili time to under the head "Pirsonal"
interfere. I to the folding doors, j "A strong will can overcome eve-- ;
threw them wide o;cn, and ju.--t saw i ry Eight
the inebriate seize the girl i hove and joy await you !"
in his grasp. When he saw me I started from my chair one

loosened his hold, a demonical j ben his senses, .A Kentiment
exjirc.-sio- n light uj features, j which can never explain told me
and lie hurried from r.ioni, shak-- ; had found clue. The mysteri-in- g

his ii.--t iu my f.ne as made j advertisement as plain
exit, i caught the fainting girl as daylight. "A will can

In my arms and conveyed her a j overcome every obstacle.''
A few restoratives re-- j referred to document,

stored to consciousness, but ("Eight o'clock tonight," was the
was some time I cuid make time appointed a rendezvous,
her that the j joy await you,:' meant
I'.iSI.

j I though it my d;utv
! .Mr. Aoi Vii! with the wiiole traus- -

action, that proj.-e-r means might be
i to pr v nt a recurrence of
this pers eutioii. l'harl"s Norval
van Joroi'i.Ien tlte iiouse. About

motitli after this occurrence biifcine
me to a suutiu rn citv, I

ua.s detained a wte
iMiii.t i returned to Aew
i eiveil ii M
t.'.mous at

Rr.impton,
edth.

visit from Mr.

i

dozen t'i:ie.- -

i Thank Cod,
:"

! -- Whv. wh

irnev."
a- - In

I
vo'.l ii

vou hav- - eon!.

is t!:- -

it

to acquaint

:iclopted

The
York, I re- -

he,
room. tiave n n

:h-- t
:i r

th

r.t.-r-

i Te to
-- day.
one

;M ?"
' "J am in great trouble, and I wan!
I you to help me out. kmwMr.
: Norval. I believe?"
i '( rtainly, I ku-.- him w i! hi

s a friend of mine: but
j Whv do the paI t. Us.- - ?"

je:ul ! Is po.-s- il )!e .'

very

naid

at

Yu

e.i.1?'

i "Y s. lie died yesterday."
f "Is there any suspicion
! i'h his death ?"

""None f t all lie lias !oca ailing
for some time. l(edil of disease
of the heart. A pt-iiiorte-

i nation ha tiled that question

still

You awar- - that ordered
was lawyer, you while to eat

also terms which (my open. Some
his son. About and no sound rcsiched last

months Mr. Norval shutting
!io make will. As before one person entered theiti m minutes lap-som- e

iiiist. and not n. sed. and again door The
n he might called away

from this earthly scene."
"I drew uj his will he

its provisions Mary was
made heiress, a small pension
payable at certain interval being
only left his son. This will was
properly signed and attested."

'"Excuse me for interrupting you,"
said I, "but was Mr. Charles Norval
cognizant the provisions of las
father's will?"

I aw. ire of, but now
you come to mention it, I distinctly
remember at the of witnessing

a sudden rustling was beared at
one end of the apartment, and
door that opened into an adjoining
room was heard to close, but no
notice was taken of the circumstance
at the time."

"Exactly, that must have been the
young man who listening, for I

have reason to know that he was
aware contents of father's
will."

And then related the conversa-
tion I had overheard between (."na-
rks and Mar)- - Norval.

"This ma)' be very imjxrtarit,"
said M soon as 1 had con-

cluded: "but let me conclude what
I have to say. The will dr- - w p
was confided to my care. placed

in envelop and locked up in
my private desk. The moment
heard his death, I open-- !

de-- and took the envelope in
which I had the will.
Judge mv surprise and horror
when I found it only contained a
blank sheet of pair!"'

"A blank sheet of piper! The
will had been abstracted

"Exactly. When I made tliedis- -

covery was tnunuerstrut-K- .

could neither sioak nor act siink
cringe

both in body
somewhat recovered

faculties, and then hcg:fh to turn
mv maul the i"t course

for me to pursue under the circum
stances, rortunatclv was alone.

"Do you suspect one?"
"I don't whom to suspect.

Rut from the conversation you have
related to me, it is very probable
that Charles Norval had something
to with ih Rut still it utterly
impossible that he could have ol
taint access mv pnvat
anil desk."

I have three clerks, and they
enjoy my most implicit confidence.
In the place of them knew
the will there. They have been
with years, and I cannot
entertain the slightest suspicion
against them. Long intercourse
with world has taught me, how-
ever, to be cautious, and determin-
ed keep my counsel, so I
have not mentioned the fact to thtm
at all. I closed and locked my
again, and went alout my business
as usual."

"Y'oudid quite right. Did the
desk show any evidence of having

looked into ?
..KV .

them narrowly, but could not de-

tect any evidence guilt their
manner. then determined
would apply you, Brampton.
assure you I eaten nothing
since discovery. The
thought that Mary be

to penury hi horrible

."Leave matttr my hands I
will what I ran. the i?

1827.

already destroyed, I trust I
shall be able to restore you."

M took his leave, I
threw myself back in my easy

tortured my mind for some
means to discover the missing will.
I formed half a dozen diiferent plan3,
but was at a loss to know which
adopt, for the --ease was involved in
much dilliculty. While I was thus
naged, my eye fell upon a copy of

the New York Herald which on
m vdtsk. took Drovimr her thi nn.irtv

I

of ore.lt..' '- - a.uc, iiuiiuui; uuiu-ivi- . nunmiiiir n m uci mere
eyes a

Suddenly
younii m.ia rush by the wi g,

of
ran

obstacle. o'clock
shrinking

like
he f. of

d his I
the 1 a

he ous seemed
strong

to evidently
simple the missing

her
before for

believe danger was "hive
J

where

Mr.

particular
VOU Use

ni

the

then?"

do

that tnc place of was to hovejoys
hotel.''

1 was very much pleased with
this discovery, for besides my wish
toobligeM I really felt great
esteem for Marv Norval, while on
the other hand I knew her cousin to

, be a worthless you man. I felt per- -
i fccLiy certain that he w;is at the bot-- j
t"n of the con.' piracy, and that he

: liad in all probability bribed one
M clerks. I almost fancied I

; nal the wnl again my jtossession,
j ami I pictured myself M
i.ioy at recovering again from

My mind was immediately
mad- - up what to do. I determined

; that I would visit Iiovtjov's hotel,
and be present at the interview.''

sat and watched the clxk until
the hour arrive. How slow-- !
ly the passed! At last the
hour jointed to 7:30. I rose up,

Iputiiu overcoat and departeei
on my errand. It was a bitter cold

' winter's night. The snow was drift- -

iiig ia my face, but I pressed
on. I soon r' iui hed the hotel and
entered one of the private .supper
rooms. These as every fre--
:u nt( of I.ovr are di- -

Vl. led only b

:;...i:

iov's
athin partition from

each ('her. so that a conversation
carried on in the adjoining appart-ment- -,

by attentive listening be
satisfactorily. are overheard. I my supj r,

his r.nd j pretending it. I kept
know tiie on he ears time passed

lived with thn e j me. At
ago sent '" me 1 heaid the sound of a d
his 1 said, 'and room on

!i i i.i,-- i. . ino hail neon lanaig neaitn i or my right ; a low more
time tlid k or ! the thuL

tiow s te

as
; by

his

of

"Not than am

time
it

a

was

of his

I

,

I u
I

it an it
1

of my
out

placed
of

i i

littL: time I my

over

1

any

is

d

'

none

I
own

desk

!

been .... , -.

in
I
I

me.
the in

it

lav
i to the

A

be

:i

s

of
j

in
's

it my

j I

my

r

can,

I

or

as

I

ii

tir-- t person had Peen joined
another. I crept cautiously up to
the part ion and fixed my ear to it.

Mr. Norval, exclaimed a voice
iich I did not recognize, "I am

glad to setj you."
"And 1 assure you, Mr. Mills. I

am nioro pleased to see you. I saw
I vour advertisement in to-da- vs 7cr- -

" t 1 l - 7. ... M

oiit, an vi am ncre m consequence.
1 km w Mr. Mills was M 's

confidt clerk. The other sjeak-e- r

w;is course Charles Norval.
"Yes, I worde! it as agreed," con-

tinued the clerk. '"I was almost
afraid, however, you might have for-

gotten it, and feared it would be
Rut it was necessary

blind other eyes."
"(, I understand all alout

When did you get hold of
the precious document?

"Only yesterday. You know he
had left the will in his private desk,
and it was only by chance that I
obtained the key. The moment I
did so, I seized the document, and
put in its place a piece of blank pa-

per."
"Do you think he has discovered

the loss yet?"'
Oh, no, I certain he has not.

I have watched him well all day."
"Well, then now to business,"

s.iid young Norval. '"How much
do you want for the will?"

' It is a very valuable paper, Mr.
Norval," replied the villainous clerk.
"I supK-- e you its provis
ions ?

"Oh, yes ; I overheard M read
the paper he had drawn it up.
I know that father has left cousin
Mary everything, while on me, his
lawful he has only settled a
miserable pension. When that doc-

ument is burned, I will bring her
down into a seat utterly pros t rat. d iugnty spirit ilown. he. win

and mind. After a lawn on rue men. r.ut come

in

know

to

all

first
was

me many

the

to

to

do If

and

to

and

's

to

and

to

am

know

what am 1 to give you for it ?"
"You shall give me your note of

hand for payable when yon
come the pTOjierty."

"Agreed agreed! Here, I will
write on the sjot."

I could hear them arranging some
papers on the table. I cautiously
left the apeirtment, and crept nois-lessl- y

to the door of the room where
his worthy pair was seated. I ap-thi- ed

my eye to the keyhole and
dffj.jplw that was in the act of

jsariung a promissory noie. lias
wone, he handed it to the clerk, who
after examining it, placed it careful-
ly in his pocket-boo- k. He
drew out the will and handed it to
Norval. Litter eagerly ptrused it,
a smile of griitirict.tion overspread-
ing his features.

"Now"' said be. "my fair cousin
Mary, you art; in my power, and
by heavens. will teach you how to
love me. So, so, you are a beggar
now, and I am the wealthy Mr. Nor-va- L

They say mcney can buy any-
thing. I will see if it cannot

j your smiles--. But I will not marry
vou : that idea has passed. 1 o the

j 111 , W11U, A lUllJiUlb 111V Ullll
bttween rce and my rightful

thing
prop--

.Ol uie leuav lii uie oiiii. iio-- crtV.
ever entered it, must have possessed y0 saying, he placed his hands
a duplicate key." j on the wjn jn order to cast it into

"And you have no reason to sus-- j tne flar0es, but at that moment I
pect your clerks since : , brirst into the room and pinned the

"No w hen they entered I watched j legal document to the table with my

of
I that

have
the fatal

Norval will
reduced to

will

then

hands.

should
time

rooms

riti.il

yes,
that.

after

heir,

into

Norval

then

The

1

buy

the two consnirntnrii must have V.
thought that it was something super

horror on the countenances
of the two villains. I quietly fold-
ed the will ant! it to
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my pocket. M 's clerk rushed
from the room, and from that day
to this I have not peen him. I haw

Mr.

heard, however, that he is in Austra-- ' Mouryville, Iowa
lia. Young Norval was completely npxt ',ur n( i;

crestfallen, and left my presence j w.'tl mUil
uttering a word. That same n's

night I restored the will to Mr. Mr. Tinuey is as

M s nossession. and the active man. lle risi
with which he received it was be vond Pocs to 1wl at mi!0
all bounds. " Finnev is also full

Mary Norval had no difficulty in j Whether we conside r
mechanically it risht his theories

his

it

knows,

ly

of

c
of

a nl

no one to dismite nis minu, it is mnt ne nas i : "nil slavery aim war wui
it. It her desire that her cousin more theories to cubic meh ot

j be r numbered as long tnc putt-shou- ld

not bo prosecuted for the hrains than any other man now Hv-- j lie exists. The pu!-pa- rt

he had taken in the nefarious in?. Among is his belief that ' lie schools have slain the niocrnt- -

traasactioi. She incrense! bis al- -. to rise earlv is tne ctnet ot an vir-- i
lowance to double the amount that j tu's- - IIe ZrU nV nt '": ve oVlock and
had been left him bv his father. He breakfast at fjuarter past

five. When it is mrntion- - .1 he isdid not live long, however, to enj v
it, for he died of delirium tremens i one of those men who are constant-yea- r

after his father's death. Mary telling everybody how early he
was soon after married to a 'ts up. and how much he d

I had the rdeaaure to lore other e are awake, the of--

be at her Sh. nnw th. fensive character of the m.m will bo

mother of a happy family, and be--
1ovk1 by all who knew her in her
new home. M was so well pleas-
ed with my share of the transaction
that he became a staunch friend of
mine, and materially increased my
business by recommending me to
those in want of the services of a
good detective officer.

A Liberal Kd neat ion.

.a purely business al-- J flavored with a littl - bmon- -

wavs a narrow education. It devel
opes a particular power and leaves
the others undeveloped. It tends to
make lopsided men ; men of narrow
horizons ; men of limited abilities ;

that hi of abilities limited to a bir.glc
sphere of action. The boy who goeii
into a store at fourteen to stay un-

til he is twenty-on- e may graduate
as a salesman, but he will learn
nothing else in his school but how
to coods and 'said that everybody ought to get up
some other service for him, possibly
even a higher service. The boy who
graduates at college at twenty-on- e

will not know howtodoany of a hun-
dred things. In a community where
caste determines position, where the
son of a merchant is preordained to
be a merchant, and the son of a
shopkcejKT to be a shopkeeper, ap-

prenticing very well. Hut in a
country where society is not only

but boiling, where the bottom
is all the time going up to the top
anil the top is all the going
down to the bottom, every father
snouid be ambitious to give his son
an that will enable him to
tike any place and till it. Business
education makes "rut" men a lib-

eral education makes broad men.
business education equips a man

well for a single chance, if he miss-
es that he has no reserve. A liberal
education equips a man for a hun-
dred chances ; if he fails to get one
door open he has in his hand the
keys ot ninety-nin- e.

is the closed las when the
tiers times." The who ' him spring

but one snrini' bis nhice may lout bed. effect
go thirsty in a drought ; not so the
man who has a score. When times
are dull it is the book-keep- er who

a ledger account beautifully
and knows not how to do anything

gets left out in the cold be-

cause there is no ledger to be kept.
The versatile man, who an
adaptability to do whatever work
comes hifl hand, always finds
some work do. When a college
graduate is found starving the story
goes the circle of
Boston San ; when
clerks and book-keepe- rs go hungry
no one thinks strange. It ia an
appalling problem contemplate.
What will the thousand and odd
graduates of our colleges this year
rind do ? But, somehow, they
all do find something. Our colleges
do not furnish the country with its
beggars, its paupers or its tramps.

well-educat- man a man of
resources, and he is therefore

ready fcr many emergencies. There
is safety in breadth. Christian
Union.

A I'trmcr'n Offset.

A "hired man," who had been
employed a farm this country
lor several months, entered suit
against his employer the other day
for balance of wages, amounting, as
he claimed, $32. The suit was

trial Justice alley yesterday,
and it l.oked af as if the plain-
tiff a clear case. He gave dates
and figures in a straightforward way,
and seemed be a very honest
young man. When the farmer took
the stand he said :

"I claim an offset for that $32.
No man need sue me for what I hon-
estly owe."

''What Is your offset asked the
lawver.

"lie's an unbeliever.'
"In what?"
"Why, in the Bible."
"What has that do with your

owinz him f.'i2

that

neans

that

first
had

"It has a heap to do with it I
had six hands in my employ, and !

we were rushing things when I hired
this He hadn't with us
two days when thev stopped the
reaper the middle ot the alter-noo- n

to Dispute about in the
lion's den, and in three days we had
a regular tnock down about the
whale swallowing Jonah. The man
who run the mower got to arguing
about Sampson and drove over a
stump, and damaged the machine

the tune of $1S ; and the very
next day my boy broke his
while a fence to hear and
see the row which was started over
the children of Israel going through
the Red Seau It waeni a week be
fore my wife said Bhe didn't believe
Elijah was fed by ravens, and hang
me if 1 didn t nnd myself growing
weak on Noah and the flood. That's
my onset ; and if he was worth any
thing, I'd sue him a thousand
dollars besides.

The Court reserved his decision
for twcntv-Iou- r houn. JMrmt trethnnd Mv motion aa an rnid

natural- - An impecunious fortune-hunt- er

Hold!" I exclaimed in a loud having been accepted by an heiress.
voice ; vour viJlainv is not yet per- - at the wedding, when tnat portion
petrateti." j of the cere was reached where

1 shall never forget the look of i the bridegroom 6ays, With all my
revealed

up transferrc-- d

newspapers

climbing

worldly goods 1 endow, a
spiteful relative of the bride ex
claimed, "There goes his valiese !"

Matihe.
The burden of Matthews,

whom Finney.
:!ilor, per-ecut-

hecam' wcarv of

industriou.- -

s up
o

and

. Mr.
theories.

t'ie ouantitv
n .".es :i.iiiii.?i (

tne
a

a

wealthy

woddincr i

Francisco

at once perceived.
Mr. Jlatthews.on the contrary .sits

up late and gets up at nine o'clock.
He is as busy a man as Mr. Finney,
although in a somewhat different
way. He has the affairs of the na-

tion his shoulders, and
to twelve in the evening he meets

his fellow-citizen- s at Smith's grocery,
and sets forth the principle the
grand old Democratic party mixed
with a little and and

education is old

is

education

A

it

A

T

peel
mornm

earlv

them

sugar water

at live o'clock Mr.
Matthews is awakened by Mr. Fin-

ney's breakfast-lell- . which has a pe-
culiar piercing tone, and which Lac

erates his nerves, lie (aids it impos-fibl- e

get asleep again, ami. there-
fore, tosses uneasily in his bed f r
the next four hours. Recently he
appealed Mr. Finnev silence
that dreadful bell, but" Mr. Finnev

sell : life may have

fluid

time

from

been

from

at five o clock, and that he would not
pander to Mr. Matthews's laziness
in any way. Then Mr. Matthews
grew angrv. and went r.wav mur
muring that he would "get square"
with his obstinate neighbor.

The next day Mr. Finney was
very much surprised to find that a
large flag wa waving over Mr.
Matthews's house, and that his front
yard was ornamented witii a largo
howitzer. Mr. Matthews explained
to inquiring friends that be loved
the old Hag intensely, and intended
henceforth to do it honor. He said
that he should haul the flag down
even night at precise! y twelve
o'clock, and should hoist again every
morning at one o'clock, and that
on each occasion he should salute it
with his gun.

Accordingly,!! midnight Mr. Fin-
ney was startled by the roar of the
howitzer, which disturbed his slum-
bers so effectually that it was fully
three-quarte- rs of an hour before he
could iio to slecn strain, and he had

It broad man who nros- - hardly eyes one
ia "hard man o'clock gun made fairly

i..i9 in of and had such an

keeps

else who

has

to
to

to but

to

to

is
many

on in

to
on in

to

?"

to

man.

Daniel

to
leg

for

money

thee

on sev-

en

to

to to

on his nerves that he lav awake all
the rest of the night. The same re-

sults attended the hauling down
and hoisting of Mr. Matthews's Hag

every night tor the ensuing week, by
the end of which time Mr. Finney
was in a most pitiable nervous con-
dition. He knew that it would be
useless to appeal to his exas'ierated
neighbor unless he first were to
abolish his own breakfast bell, and
he did not, yet, feel sufficiently
humbled to take this step.

Alter due reflection Mr. Finney
bought an alarm clock so construct-
ed that at the expiration of every
hour a weight would be dropped on
a Chinese gong. This clock lie plac-
ed at a window fronting Mr. Mat-
thews's house, ami he hired two boys
to sit up with it and wind up the
alarm whenever it went oil'. It may
be asked why he did not hire the boys
to beat an hourly gong, and thus
dispense with the clock. Mr. Fin-

ney's answer to this question would
undoubtedly be that such a pro-
ceeding would be regarded a pre-
meditated plan to annoy his neigh-- ,
bor, whereas it is notorious that
every man has a right to own an
alarm clock ami to use it his con-

venience may dictate.
While Mr. Finney tried to sleep

in a remote room with his earsstuli-e- d

with cotton and covered witii a
bandage, and was disturlnrd only by
the Matthews gun, Mr. Matthews
found that the gong rendered it im-

possible for him to sleep at any
time. He tried cotton, but it did
not do him any good. Iist Mon-

day, therefore, he determined to try
the effect of tiring a salute of . one
hundred guns, beginning at mid-

night and lasting until five o'clock.
This has had the desired effect upon
Mr. Finney, who cannot sleep a sin-

gle wink at night, and who is forced
to turn day into night by going to
bed irrthe afternoon, when Mr. Mat-

thews is discussing national affairs.
The latter sleeps from about six in
the morning until ten, and. like his
neighbor, is becoming frightfully
haggard and nervous from want of
sufficient sleep.

What the resuit wi.l be no one
can foresee. Mr. Matthews, as the
original sufferer from the Finney
bell, has the sympathy of most of
his fellow-townsma- n, and as both
Mr. Matthews and Mr. Finney live a
long way out of the village, their
nocturnal exploits disturb only their
own families. The two obstinate
men spend the entire night in keep-
ing one another awake, and until
they become so weakened bv want
of sleep that they are cornpell(d to
abandon hostilities they will burn
powder and bang gongs with un-
flinching and unwinking persever-
ance. .V. Y. Tines.

Good Ad tic-- .

If you keep your stomach, liver
and kidneys in perfect workinz
order, you will prevent and cure by
far the greater part of the ills that
afflicts mankind in this or any sec-

tion. There is no medicine known
that will do this as quickly or sure- -

interSenng m UiC wita youriw,
.1 - 1cauy see aaverusemer.!.

! acreage for wheat in the L mt- -

cd States aggregate-- o0X.W.
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What Killed iUp Party.

The recent Frc.-idi.i.;i- thction
hits siiown that tin re ii an inviivi-bi- e

reason why thvPetuocratic party
can never win a national victory. It is
tiiat the youth of the Republic is
not Demoeratif. Th" sons of Dem-
ocratic fathers have grown i'p Re-

publicans, long as slavery
the war linger within the memory of
Americans, the vouth of the Repub
lic will continue to grow up Repub--

was certain
was as

school system
Di

in

of

as

as

as

ic partv with the text-lxwk- s.

It is vain for statesmen to declare
that there were as many Democrats
as Republicans in the I'nion Army.
It is vain to affirm that the war for
the preservation of the I'nion could
not have been carried to a successful
close without the of the
Democratic, party. It is idle for
philanthropy t suggest that the at-

titude of that party toward the ar
in the beginning was a humane one;
that it was inspired by the higher
and better wish that the cause of the
conflict should be peacebly remov-
ed, and the spilling of brothers'
blood by brothers' hands avoided.
The Democratic party has been
ideally identified with slavery and

i i .i i: ti i i.i;.. .7.,
sui v euoi inig. j lie ivcpuoiieau jai-- i . i

iy is weauy luenuneu nun emanci-
pation and the war. Therefore is
in.- - youth ot the country incapable
of being Democratic. Therefore the
Democratic, party can never win a
National vietorv. lu old men are
dying away. The boys that catch
the baliots'tl.at fii'.l from their stif-
fened hands are Republicans.

The fact cannot be drr'd. It
will do no g'x.d to quarrel with it.
All other causes which have oncrat- -

ed to diminish tic number
oerats and increase the number of
Republicans are insignificant beside
this one tremendous and invincible
fact. The curse of hiavery had pois-- !

or.ed the blood and rotted" the '

the partv. The henwar its' ,, ..
brain.

The vounu

ieat

The

and

wife whoheid lilt- babe
up to kiss the lather as i.urr.ed
to the tap of his dcpartiii : regiment
has not Democrat. The
wearv foot of the cr.iv traiain'otht r
who watched the chiidn n while the
wife was has not ro. k-- the
cradle of a Democrat
that the soldicr- - :

back to (ill has not i.e..

upon by Democrats. Tl;
coat that his comrades ..

was cut up for little j:ek'
one inclosed the htai t
crat. The rattling miisKet ti
from with his la--t snot

f D.

he

a

hair
i. r
climbed

blue
el back

no!
! nio- -

!.-- . t".n

). came
the thoughtless toy of his boys ; hut
not a h:. nd that played with was
the hand of a Dem-- rat. The
that he kissed crowed laid crowed
for his return, and its unwitting ai 1

unanswered notes were not from the
throat of a Democrat. The tear-soile- d

camp letter? which the moth-
er read aloud in the long, bitter
evenings while the boys clustered at
her knees did not fall ujion Demo-

cratic ears. The girl's gobs, blend-

ing with the mother's weeping, did
not make Democrat-- ' of their broth-
ers. Fcrhaps the father had been a
Democrat all his life !

The children go to school, there
is not a Demo rat on its benches.
The first reader contains a jwrtrait
of Abraham Lincoln that kind of
sturdy face never made a Democrat.
On its simple pages, word" ot one
or two syllar
las hirth

thtr

him

came

nad- -
is the invstenom

He
never made a lHmocrat. in tne
pranks of the playground that name
silences the maxes
the iollirt grave. The name never
made a Democrat. In the pictures
that light up the geography are the
firing on tort Sumpter ie
deatii of Ellsworth. These pictures
made r.o Democrats lhe hrst
ot history contains a reprcsenta- -

pome

.1, , . . 1 ..
OI ...I.

7
end ever avows himself to he a
crat. f

In the grades same
subtle unresistahle innuence is
at work. The text-book- s contain!

inn Hie Vtlir. 1 nose; roe curs make
r.o Democrats. The great battles are
briefly described narrative has
no Democratic he strain!

martial run through
readersand that music makes no
Democrats. Sketches of the great
generals given; their brave d s

uie 11.1: i- .0 ui n...
but there is no Democrat among !

them. The horrors and sufferings.
of the slaves arc told : the madden-- ,
ed blood that mounts the bovs'
cheeks is not ioemoerutic 01001.
The curse of slavery has pursued
the Democratic party, and has
1 -j :. Tl

tourth.
and together could not
pusaicii i;i. I'.sjH. ii-- . I!.......
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medi

of important oraiu without just try Hop

auties.

bone

busy

babe

iie-i- a witii your own things and
your own place. That is what your
mother will tell you if you rush to
her enthusiastic with great inten-
tions, and to relieve her of half
her housekeeping. Don't draw that
little bucket of cold water to bavo it
roured bscfc cpsa your early r.ih
iJeforia your uppr bureAu ,

relieve your cLiet pe of their
garment out of u-- e

month or more ago. Institute clear
end cliecrlul order, in the midet of

' which you can daily move, and
learn to keep it. I'se yourself to
the beautiful, which is the right,
disposing of things you handle
them, that it will be a part of
your toiict to dress your room and
Us arrangements while you lr-s-- t

yourself, leaving the draperies you
take oil' as lightiy and artistically
hung. r delicately fold.-- l and
placed, as skirts you hxip car --

fuliy t wear, the ribbon-- ; and
lace you put with a soft neatne-- s

about your throat. instinct-- ;

of taste and titness in every little
you have about you. Let

grow impossible to you to put
mucn a u pm-ho- x wh-- i

disturb the orderly and
LTounimr ut'on vour :

it
asa

or to stick pin- in yi.i.r cu-dii- ev--

at all sorts of tipsy and uncoii.fort-;abl- e

inclinations. will not
'make you "fussy" it L the other
'thing that does that the not know-
ing except by tigety exp'triment
what is harmony in the intangible
grace of relation. Once get your
know'edg" beyond study and turn

into t. let which is literally hav-
ing at your lingers' tnds and

will breath about you, and grace
evolve from commonest things
and Us.es and belongings wherever
you be; end "putting to rights" will
not be separate task work and troii-- i

ble, any more than it is in work- -

ingot" the solar system. It wi
.on all time, and with a
al pleasure.

lake upon
tin' sake

in

yourself ad .1 d I y
of getting in

like manner if for no
need all the cares that Feb iig

to your own territory of
(ii.t together things for uue in tie'-.--
cares. Have your little wash-cloth- s

and sponges tor bits of cleaning;
jyour lurniturc and your ft ath- -

er (bister, and your little
nnd your hik nd piiu ; your U.t-- ;

tic oil and spiriu of tux- -

i peiitine and piece of flaunt I to
rerve the polish, restore the glo-- s

' where wood grows dim or gets
spotted. Find out, by following
your surely growing sense of thor-
oughness and niccness, the bet and
readiest ways of keeping all fre.-- h

aoout you. Invent your pro- -

thev win como vo'.l.
of Democratic male- - es ':

you havdictions ot trie, has palsied ... t : .

suckled

'

iroinrsome ana

I

higher

have

1

Cherish

.

them

sweet

l. ...

i p

made yourself
I hOi.y iii.sm.si oi wiiai, vou can
i learn and do in your own appurt-
enants, that easier to do
than to Ft alone so that you
don't count the it hikes any

i more than that which you have i

give to yout bathing and hair-d- n so-

ling then you have learned enough
to keep a w hole house, so far its
ch-anl- ordering is concerned. ht- -
V- - i t'l-'f'i- l Oibinlt.

WwekeU.

Few im can hear of Ki" of gal-

lant without a touch ofsadnt
Life has been compared to the great
ocean, aral men to ships that sail
thereon. When bark which ha
braved the tempest of ttrange si as
comes home with ru-tc- d hull and
tittered sail, men welcome her back
just as they do one of their own
kind who has journeyed far and
passed through ril to benefit e.

It is when we come upon
of a once noticeable ship that

men try hardest to .emend how
well she served her buihlei. It is
when we hear that pome gallant
bark is missing, leaving no sign nor

that men are awed they
speak her name.

There i:s nothing that w ill touch
and the heart like the sight
of wrecks which drill here and there
on life's ocean once frrand and

i gifted men now blown hither and
i thither, how going with currents.

toldi ,: now hidden from sight bv theIe, Etorv die of night, or the
-

tog.
id death. That story!, . .

: who visits an assvlum L-- r tie- -
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the
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the

thing
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This

the

the

oth- -

dark

time

the

the

insane which is ever changing
and its shores one moment

the waters will be calm and ptac --

fal the next there will be. the
of the storm and growl of breakers.
Before him will drift wrecks without
number some moving slowly
of the fog some drifting into it

:some skirting the shores
' stand tearful friends to

llOil Wie Sill rll'.ll '1 Ol Ljrr, .iir , . . - , ,

No '
. 7 '

j

i.c.s,

ro.tr

out

seen eurTtnta alar to sea.

on
wave luri- -

tox. bv cazes on that

and

u:.

It is an ocean without a harbor or
rciuge. Jr.ce. a w recK upon its nos-o-

and there is r.o landing. Day
nd nik'iit, for wetki and luoctiis

l i . a;...a ..,..1 .i;

I manUe-- hulks weav in and out tf

;

I

of musi"

home,

brush

soften

the fog in and out of the sunlight,
elowly about in eddies catch

on the shoals and go driving furti:- -

jr out upon the troubled water--- ,
Storm and rust and time are silently

ia! work, and one by or.; the
years creep on, old wrecks sin

.!.. .i oi. . .v.. i.i. ; ihi.i hiwi lhe a and are heard

'

'

.., C.

no more.
When nn die we forget that th y

w re like th" who still live on.
We forget all that was bad in them
and remember ail that was gi.
We know that they are dead, and
the busy world closes Up ti.v ga
anI mart h' along. But whenm-- n

nomi'icia IS. 10 lis nrjui. iimrii'i- -, . . .
sad out uron lit- - ocean to iVcom-- -

let die; and no lip will be found , ,. , .

to say a praver over the gr.tss on its " ' ... .' . .- 't. ilntt in il iritni- - Wl tuii

chart or btacon to tcl the shore
Trie late dcicat need not be at!nt- -

further awav from thern, thr'ed to anv other cause. Other going - . . ,.... aoiiicthiiv.' so T.ltiiifjle. that thecauses were at work nut laev were '
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